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Lock screen passcode set

Learn how to lock and lock apple iOS 11. Check the software version using software version &amp; updates: IPad 11 on Apple iPhone &amp; iOS. On this page: Change password/PIN/Close Touch ID Change face ID From password/PIN home screen, tap Settings &gt; Touch ID &amp; Passcode. Enter the current passcode. Tap Change Name. Enter the
current passcode. Enter a new passcode, then tap Next. Reenter the new passcode, then tap it. Turn on/off from the home screen, tap Settings &gt; Touch ID &amp; Passcode. If you are prompted, enter a passcode. Tap and tap Re-refer to the word ID. Enter the current password or tap passcode to set up a new passcode. Touch ID using your fingerprint to
lock your phone 5s or later, iPad (5s generation or later), iPad Pro, iPad Air 2, or iPad Mini 3 or later. From the home screen, tap Settings &gt; Touch ID &amp; Passcode. If you are prompted, enter a passcode. Otherwise, change the passcode to set a passcode. Tap touch ID for phone lock or iTons &amp; application store. Add a fingerprint to lift your finger
on the home button and relax. When the device vibrates then raise your finger again. Tap Continue. Use facial recognition to lock your phone X facial recognition. On the iPhone, tap Settings &gt; &amp; Password. If you are prompted, create or enter your passcode. Tap Face Recognition Setup, then see the position of your face in front of your device. Tap
Start, look directly into your phone, and keep your face inside the frame. Move your head slowly to complete the circle. If you are not able to move your head, tap Access Options. When you finish the first face ID scan, tap Continue. Gently move your head to complete the second time circle. When it is experiencing ID setup, tap What. For better security, set a
passcode when you need to move it or insert it to the phone when it is to be installed. A passcode setting also changes to data protection, which encrypts your phone data with 256-bit YS encryption. (Some apps may exit using data protection. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap Face ID &amp; Passcode. On a
phone with a home button: Tap Touch ID &amp; Password The most secure options are custom alphabetcode and customized digital code. A passcode setting changes to data protection, which encrypts your phone data with 256-bit YS encryption. (Some apps may exit using data protection. After you set a passcode, you can use the face ID or touch ID to
lock the phone (depending on your model). For additional security, however, you must always enter your passcode to unlock your phone under the following terms: You move or re-install your iPhone Do. You don't have your phone open for more than 48 hours. You have not unlocked your phone with passcode in the last 6.5 days, and you have not unlocked it
with facial recognition or touch ID in the last 4 hours. Your phone obtains a remote lock command. There are five failed attempts to With facial recognition or ID.An your phone is launched to indicate emergency distress (see Make an emergency call on the phone). Your attempt to see the medical ID has been initiated (see see and share your medical ID in
health over the phone). Go to Settings &gt; Display &amp; Brightness &gt; Autolock, then set the length of time. 10 After continuously failed passcode attempts, set the phone to end all information, media, and personal settings. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap The Facial Recognition &amp; Passcode. On a
phone with a home button: Tap Touch ID &amp; Passcode. After you finish all the data, you must restore your device from a backup or set it new. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap Facial Recognition &amp; Passcode. On a phone with a home button: Tap touch ID &amp; passcode. If you enter the wrong
passcode in a row, you can't remember your passcode if you're turned off from your device, you can end your phone with a computer or with recovery mode, then set a new passcode. (If you've created iCloud or computer backup before you forget your passcode, you can restore your data and settings from backup.) If you forgot the passcode on your phone,
see the Apple Support article, or your phone is inactive. Page 2 For better security, set a passcode when you need to move it or insert it to the phone when you log in. A passcode setting also changes to data protection, which encrypts your phone data with 256-bit YS encryption. (Some apps may exit using data protection. Go to Settings, then do one of the
following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap Face ID &amp; Passcode. On a phone with a home button: Tap Touch ID &amp; Password The most secure options are custom alphabetcode and customized digital code. A passcode setting changes to data protection, which encrypts your phone data with 256-bit YS encryption. (Some apps may exit using
data protection. After you set a passcode, you can use the face ID or touch ID to lock the phone (depending on your model). For additional security, however, you must always enter your passcode to unlock your phone under the following terms: You can move or restart your iPhone. You don't have your phone open for more than 48 hours. You have not
unlocked your phone with passcode in the last 6.5 days, and you have not unlocked it with facial recognition or touch ID in the last 4 hours. Your phone obtains a remote lock command. Five failed attempts are launched to unlock your phone with facial recognition or touch ID.An attempt stouse the emergency distress signal (see Make an emergency call on the
phone). Your attempt to see your medical ID has been initiated (see and visit your medical in health over the phone See D sharing). Go to Settings &gt; Display &amp; Brightness &gt; Autolock, then set the length of time. Set up phone 10 Continuously failed passcode attempts after all information, media, and personal settings. Go to Settings, then do one of
the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap The Facial Recognition &amp; Passcode. On a phone with a home button: Tap Touch ID &amp; Passcode. After you finish all the data, you must restore your device from a backup or set it new. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap Facial Recognition &amp;
Passcode. On a phone with a home button: Tap touch ID &amp; passcode. If you enter the wrong passcode in a row, you can't remember your passcode if you're turned off from your device, you can end your phone with a computer or with recovery mode, then set a new passcode. (If you've created iCloud or computer backup before you forget your passcode,
you can restore your data and settings from backup.) If you forgot the passcode on your phone, see the Apple Support article, or your phone is inactive. Page 3 For better security, set a passcode when you need to move it or insert it to the phone when you log in. A passcode setting changes to data protection, which encrypts your phone data with 256-bit YS
encryption. (Some apps may exit using data protection. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap The Facial Recognition &amp; Passcode. Tap on a home button on a phone: Touch ID &amp; To create a password, tap the word id. The most secure options are custom alphabetcode and customized digital code. After
you set the passcode, you can use the face ID or touch ID to lock the iPhone (depending on your model). For additional security, however, you must always enter your passcode to unlock your phone under the following terms: You can move or restart your iPhone. You don't have your phone open for more than 48 hours. You have not unlocked your phone
with passcode in the last 6.5 days, and you have not unlocked it with facial recognition or touch ID in the last 4 hours. Your phone obtains a remote lock command. Five failed attempts are launched to unlock your phone with facial recognition or touch ID.An attempt stouse the emergency distress signal (see Make an emergency call on the phone). Your
attempt to see the medical ID has been initiated (see see and share your medical ID in health over the phone). Go to Settings &gt; Display &amp; Brightness &gt; Autolock, then set the length of time. 10 After continuously failed passcode attempts, set the phone to end all information, media, and personal settings. Go to Settings, then do one of the following:
On a phone with facial recognition: Tap The Facial Recognition &amp; Passcode. On a phone with a home button: Tap Touch ID &amp; Passcode. After you finish all the data, you must restore your device from a backup Then set it new. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: On a phone with facial recognition: Tap face id &amp; passcode. On a phone
with a house Tap Touch ID &amp; Word ID. If you enter the wrong passcode in a row, you will be turned off from your device, and you receive a message that the phone says. If you can't remember your passcode, you can end your phone with a computer or with recovery mode, then set a new passcode. (If you've created iCloud or computer backup before
you forget your passcode, you can restore your data and settings from backup.) If you forgot the passcode on your phone, see the Apple Support article, or your phone is inactive. Page 4 For better security, set a passcode that must be inserted to unlock the phone when you turn it off or let it go. A passcode setting changes to data protection, which uses your
passcode as a key to encrypting mail messages and stored on the phone with attachment 256-bit YAS encryption. (Other applications may also use data protection.) Go to Settings, then do one of the following: iPhone X and later: Tap its face ID &amp; Passcode. Other Models: Tap Touch ID &amp; . To create a password, change the passcode The most
secure options are the alphabet code you want and the digital code you want. After you set the passcode, you can use the face ID or touch ID to lock the iPhone (depending on your model). For additional security, however, you must always enter your passcode to unlock your phone under the following terms: You can move or restart your iPhone. You don't
have your phone open for more than 48 hours. You have not unlocked your phone with passcode in the last 6.5 days, and you have not unlocked it with facial recognition or touch ID in the last 4 hours. Your phone obtains a remote lock command. Five failed attempts are launched to unlock your phone with facial recognition or touch ID.An attempt stouse the
emergency distress signal (see Make an emergency call on the phone). An attempt has been started to see your medical ID (see Create a Medical ID in Health on the Phone). Go to Settings &gt; Display &amp; Brightness &gt; Autolock, then set the length of time. 10 After continuously failed passcode attempts, set the phone to end all information, media, and
personal settings. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: iPhone X and later: Tap the face ID &amp; passcode. Other models: Tap the word id &amp; touch id. After you finish other data, you must restore your device from a backup or set it up new. Go to Settings, then do one of the following: iPhone X and later: Tap the iD &amp; passcode. Other
models: Tap touch ID &amp; passcode. If you enter the wrong passcode in a row, you will be turned off, and you receive a message that is inactive. If you can't remember your passcode, you can end your device with iTunes or recovery mode, then set a new passcode. If you created iCloud or iTunes backup before you forget your passcode, you can restore
your data and settings from backup.) If you forgot the passcode for your phone, see the Apple Support article, iPad, or iPod Pod Or your device is disabled. Page 5 HDR (high dynamic range) camera helps you get great shots in situations unlike high. The iPhone takes several pictures in rapid succession on various investments and brings together more
prominent and shadow detail for your photos to bring them together. By default, the phone uses HDR (for back cameras and front-facing cameras) when it is most effective. For the best results, keep the phone stable and avoid the theme movement. By default, it is most effective when the iPhone automatically uses HDR. Instead of manually controlling HDR,
do the following: On phone XS, phone XS Max, and Phone XR: Settings &gt; Go to camera, then turn off smart HDR. To return the HDR from this camera screen, tap On HDR, then tap. Go to Settings :Phone X, Phone 8, and Phone 8 Plus: &gt; Camera, then turn off Auto HDR. To return the HDR from this camera screen, tap On HDR, then tap. Other models:
Tap on HDR at the top of the camera screen, then tap on Off.By default, a HDR version of a picture is saved in pictures, but you can save both HDR and non-HDR versions. Go to Settings &gt; Cameras, then change to keep the normal picture. Tup: In your albums, the HDR version of the photos has been marked with HDR in the right-of-the-way. Page 6 HDR
(high dynamic range) camera helps you get great shots in situations unlike high. The iPhone takes several pictures in rapid succession on various investments and brings together more prominent and shadow detail for your photos to bring them together. By default, the phone uses HDR (for back cameras and front-facing cameras) when it is most effective.
For the best results, keep the phone stable and avoid the theme movement. By default, it is most effective when the iPhone automatically uses HDR. Instead of manually controlling HDR, do the following: On phone XS, phone XS Max, and Phone XR: Settings &gt; Go to camera, then turn off smart HDR. To return the HDR from this camera screen, tap On
HDR, then tap. Go to Settings :Phone X, Phone 8, and Phone 8 Plus: &gt; Camera, then turn off Auto HDR. To return the HDR from this camera screen, tap On HDR, then tap. Other models: Tap on HDR at the top of the camera screen, then tap on Off.By default, a HDR version of a picture is saved in pictures, but you can save both HDR and non-HDR
versions. Go to Settings &gt; Cameras, then change to keep the normal picture. Tup: In your albums, the HDR version of the photos has been marked with HDR in the right-of-the-way. Page 7 HDR (high dynamic range) camera helps you get great shots in situations unlike high. The iPhone takes several pictures in rapid succession on various investments and
brings together more prominent and shadow detail for your photos to bring them together. By default, the phone takes pictures in HDR (for the back camera and front camera) when it is most effective. From a real in Phone 12 model Capture the color and contrast of the video recording models in HDR. By default, it is most effective when the iPhone
automatically uses HDR. Instead to control HDR, do the following: On phone XS, phone XR, and later, go to Settings &gt; Camera, then turn off smart HDR. again Tap on HDR to turn it on, turn it off or turn on. On the phone 8, Phone 8 Plus, and iPhone X, go to Settings &gt; Camera, then turn off Auto HDR. To return the HDR from this camera screen, tap On
HDR, then tap. Tap on HDR on top of the camera screen, then tap on Off.By default, the HDR version of a picture is saved in pictures, phone 7 Plus, and first. On iPhone X and earlier models, you can also save the non-HDR version. Go to Settings &gt; Camera, then keep on the normal picture. 12 models on the phone, one of the phone records video to the
real to life color and vice versa. To turn off HDR video recording, go to Settings &gt; Cameras &gt; Record Video, then turn off HDR video. Page 8 HDR (high dynamic range) camera helps you get great shots in situations unlike high. The iPhone takes several pictures in rapid succession on various investments and brings together more prominent and shadow
detail for your photos to bring them together. By default, the phone uses HDR (for back cameras and front cameras) when it is most effective. For the best results, keep the phone stable and avoid the theme movement. By default, it is most effective when the iPhone automatically uses HDR. To control HDR manually instead, do the following: Phone SE (2nd
Generation), Phone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max, Phone XR, Phone XS, and Phone XS Max: Settings &gt; Go to Camera, turn off smart HDR. Then tap on the Camera screen, HDR to turn it off or on. X, Phone 8, and Phone 8 Plus on the phone: Settings &gt; Go to camera, then turn off Auto HDR. To return the HDR from this camera screen, tap
HDR, then tap . All other models: Tap on HDR at the top of the camera screen, then tap on Off.By default, a picture is saved in HDR version photos. You can also save non-HDR versions on all models except Phone SE (2nd generation), Phone 11, Phone 11 Pro, and iPhone 11 Pro Max. Go to Settings &gt; Cameras, then change to keep the normal picture.
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